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Direct observation and theoretical interpretation of strongly enhanced
lateral diffusion of photogenerated carriers in InGaN/GaN quantum well
structures
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Strongly enhanced lateral diffusion of photogenerated carriers was directly observed in the
luminescent image of the InGaN/GaN quantum wells. Such an effect was quantitatively modeled
using diffusion equation and the ambipolar diffusion coefficient derived by K. H. Gulden and his
co-workersfPhys. Rev. Lett.66, 373 s1991dg. Our simulation shows that the vertical piezoelectric
field existing in strained InGaN/GaN quantum wells is the original “driving force” for the
enhancement of lateral diffusion. Influence of the density of photogenerated carriers and their
average mobility on the enhancement was discussed. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
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Strained InGaN/GaN quantum wellssQWsd play a criti-
cal role in newly developed GaN based short-wavele
light-emitting devices.1 The current status in the study
GaN area is that the empirical development in light-emit
devices is advancing rapidly while the fundamental un
standing on many issues of materials is struggling to c
up and even still poor.2 One such issue poorly understood
the diffusion mechanism of photogenerated carriers
InGaN/GaN QW structures. Recently, Huang and
co-workers3 reported an investigation on the lateral amb
lar diffusion in InGaN/GaN multiple QWs using optic
transient transmission measurements. They observed a
ambipolar diffusion coefficient in the structures and att
uted this enhancement to the existence of strong piezo
tric field in the structures. They also found that the lat
ambipolar diffusion coefficient increases with increasing
InGaN well width. These behaviors observed in
InGaN/GaN QWs are very interesting and need to be q
titatively understood. In this letter we give a direct lumin
cent image evidence of the enhanced diffusion of phot
nerated carriers in InGaN/GaN QWs and attempt
quantitatively simulate the phenomenon using diffus
equation and an analytical expression of the ambipolar
fusion coefficient derived by Guldenet al.4 The simulation
results clearly demonstrate the original and central role o
piezoelectric field in the enhanced lateral diffusion of ph
generated carriers in the structures. The results also r
that the density of photogenerated carriers and their av
mobility have important influence on the enhanced la
diffusion.

The InGaN/GaN QWs samples employed in the s
were grown on sapphire with metalorganic vapor phase
taxy. The typical growth sequence of the samples is 30
GaN nucleation layer grown at 500 °C, 1500 nm GaN bu
at 1050 °C, four periods of InGaN/GaN QWs at 740
and 20 nm GaN cap layer at 740 °C. The experimental
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of two representative samples 1622 and 1323 was repor
the work. Sample 1622 has 2-nm-thick wells
12-nm-thick barriers while sample 1323 has 3.4-nm-t
wells and 3-nm-thick barriers. The photoluminescence s
troscopy system used in the study has been desc
previously.5

Figure 1 shows digital images of light emission fr
samples 1622 and 1323 at 5 K. We also took the di
luminescent images of the samples at room tempera
Very similar images were obtainedsnot shown hered. The
central white circular regions in the two images in Fig. 1
the laser spots on the surface of samples while the turq
areas surrounding the central excitation spots and the
or blue edge loops are the emission areas. In the laser
tation spots, the intensities of the luminescence signal
basically constants along their radial directions due to
uniform generation of the photogenerated carriers in t
regions. It is clear that the light emission areas are m
larger than the excitation spots. This unambiguously
cates that the strong lateral diffusion of photogenerated
riers takes place. It should be noted that the enlarged
nescent area strongly indicates the nature of ambi
diffusion. In other words, both electrons and holes sim
neously diffuse due to the Coulomb attraction between
particles with opposite electrical charge. As pointed ou
Yairi and Miller,6 a lateral electric field created by the ve

l:
FIG. 1. sColor onlined. The luminescent images of two InGaN/GaN Q
samples at 5 K under excitation of 325 nm UV laser;sad is for sample 162

and sbd for sample 1323.
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cal separation of the photogenerated carriers due to the
tical built-in or externally applied electric field in semico
ductor p-i-n or n-i-p-i structures results in the giant late
diffusion. It is obvious that the strained InGaN/GaN Q
structures possess the necessary conditions, i.e., the b
strong piezoelectric field7,8 and efficient screening effect
photogenerated carriers on the piezoelectric field,9 for ap-
pearance of the giant lateral ambipolar diffusion. As sh
in Fig. 1, the strong enhancement of lateral diffusion of p
togenerated carriers was indeed observed in InGaN/
QWs. The corresponding photoluminescencesPLd spectra o
two samples were depicted in Fig. 2.

When InGaN/GaN QWs are optically excited with
beam of He–Cd 325 nm laser, the incident photons are
sorbed in the QW region and excess electrons and hole
created. These photogenerated carriers will be verti
separated by the vertical piezoelectric fieldEP induced by
strain. The separated carriers will produce a net fieldES to
screen the piezoelectric field. In the region where no inci
light illuminated, the difference between the electron
hole quasi-Fermi levels,fnp is determined by the vertic
piezoelectric fieldEP. On the other hand, in the light exci
tion region where the incident light is absorbed, the v
cally separated carriers screen the piezoelectric fieldEP. As a
result, fnp changes significantly because it is an appr
mately linear function of the separated photogenerated
rier density.6 Moreover, it has a lateral dependence due to
lateral intensity variation of the incident light beam. The
sulting lateral gradients of both the electron and hole qu
Fermi level,fn andfp, produce electric fields in the top a
bottom layers. These fields push both electrons and
laterally away and make enhanced diffusion possible. In
following equations, the subscripts ofn and p refer to elec
tron and hole, respectively. The symbols ofj , e, n, p, Dam,
mn, mp, LD, andLQ represent current density, the electro
charge, electron density, hole density, ambipolar diffu
coefficient, electron mobility, hole mobility, thickness of
electrically charged layer due to the existence of the st
piezoelectric field, and total thickness of the quantum w
including the barrier layers, respectively. The ambipolar
fusion coefficientDam is defined by4

jnsr d = eDam¹ nsr d = − j psr d = eDam¹ psr d. s1d

Actually, the above equation also reflects such a fact th
net electrical current generates in the structures. As
tioned earlier, an analytical expression of the ambipolar

4

FIG. 2. The 5 K PL spectra of two InGaN/GaN QW samples.
fusion coefficientDam was derived as follows:
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Dam=
snsp

sn + sp

]fnp

]n

1

e2 , s2d

wheresn=nmne is electron conductivity andsp=pmpe hole
conductivity. From expressions2d, it can be seen that th
ambipolar diffusion coefficient depends directly on how
the energy difference is between the electron and hole q
Fermi levels with the density of separated photogene
carriers. Once the quantity]fnp/]n is known the ambipola
diffusion coefficientDam can be obtained. The energy diff
ence between the quasi-Fermi levels of electrons and
has an approximated linear relationship with the scree
electric field of photogenerated carriers.10 That is, fnp
<ESLQe.

For the strained InGaN/GaN QW structures optic
illuminated, the net vertical electric fieldE in the QW re-
gions is given byEP−ES and can be calculated from nume
cally solving Poisson’s equation.9 Here we adopt an analy
cal expression ofES derived by Pooleet al.10 to calculatefnp
and then]fnp/]n. Their expressions are given as follows

Es =
n

2«r«0
LDe, s3d

fnp <
n

2«r«0
LDLQe2 s4d

and

]fnp

]n
=

LDLQe2

2«r«0
, s5d

where «r and «0 are the relative dielectric constant of
InGaN and the permittivity of vacuum, respectively.

The diffusion equation describing the steady-state d
bution of photogenerated carriers in InGaN/GaN QWs
be written as

dnsr d
dt

= − Dam¹ nsr d +
nsr d

t
= 0, s6d

wheret is the lifetime of photogenerated carriers. Beca
the lateral distribution of the photogenerated carriers is
concerned in the present work Eq.s6d can be simplified
Furthermore, in the derivation of the ambipolar diffus
coefficient,4,6 it was assumed that the photogenerated
trons and holes have already separated in the vertical
tion across the intrinsic region of thep-i-n structures. There
fore, n and p are functions of just the lateral dimensio

FIG. 3. Calculated in-plane diffusion region of photogenerated carrie
comparison with the excitation spotswhite circular regiond.
sr ,ud. Here r and u represent in-plane radial distance and
license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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polar angle, respectively. Equations6d can thus be reduced
a second order ordinary differential equation as follows:

n9srd +
1

r
n8srd −

nsrd
Damt

= 0. s7d

In the numerical calculation of Eq.s7d, the finite difference
method was employed. The boundary conditions used w

nsrd = 1.03 1017cm−3 at 0ø r ø 0.01 cm;

nsrd = 0 atr = `.

Figure 3 depicts the calculated in-plane radial distr
tion of photogenerated carriers in InGaN/GaN QWs st
ture. The parameters adopted in the calculation were list
Table I. Clearly, the distribution area of photogenerated
riers is much larger than that of the excitation spotsjust
central white regiond. Here we defined the diffusion radius
the distance from the center to the edge where the dens
carrier decreases to zero after a steady state builds up.
ously, the calculated results are in good agreement wit
experimental data shown in Fig. 1. The influence of ph
generated carrier density and average mobilityfdefined a
mnmp/ smn+mpdg on the enhanced diffusion was also exa
ined. Figure 4 shows the calculated diffusion radius of p
togenerated carriers in InGaN/GaN QWs versus the ave
mobility of carriers. It can be seen that the diffusion rad
superlinearly increases with increasing the average mob
As expected, the larger the photogenerated carrier densi
longer the in-plane diffusion radius. Substituting Eq.s5d into
Eq. s2d yields Dam~ snLQd, which can theoretically interpr
behaviors observed by Huang and his co-workers.3 We also
note that there is a possibility that the photogenerated c
density in Huang’s case may greatly differ from our case
Huang’s experiment, the frequency-doubled Ti:sapp
pulse laser was used to excite the samples and this coul
to much higher carrier density.

It is worth mentioning that in the calculations the
plane diffusion of photogenerated carriers is assumed
isotropic. However, the in-plane diffusion may be an
tropic, as shown in Fig. 1. If the mobility of carriers
InGaN/GaN QWs with hexagonal crystalline structure is
anisotropic quantity, the diffusion radius of photogener
carriers is certainly direction dependent. Another point
want to point out is that the strongly enhanced lateral d
sion of carriers may dramatically affect the performanc
InGaN/GaN light-emitting devices with a small mesa st
ture, such as, it may lead to a bottleneck effect on the
vices’ output power. The effect of enhanced lateral diffu

TABLE I. Material parameters used in calculations.

Band-gap energy of GaNEg seVd 3.507a

Dielectric constant of GaN« sin «0d 8.9b

Mobility of electrons in GaNmn scm2 V−1 s−1d 1000c

Mobility of holes in GaNmp scm2 V−1 s−1d 200c

Lifetime of carriers in InGaN/GaN QWst snsd 12.5d

Thickness of electrically charged layerLD snmd 20
Thickness of quantum wells regionLQ snmd 56

aReference 11.
bReference 12.
cReference 13.
dReference 14.
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of photogenerated carriers in quantum structure itself is
interesting issue. The finding and confirmation of the e
in InGaN/GaN QW structures may make them have im
tant potential applications. Moreover, studying this ef
also offers a good opportunity to enhance understandin
carrier dynamics in InGaN/GaN QW structures.

In conclusion, strongly enhanced lateral diffusion
photogenerated carriers in InGaN/GaN QWs was cert
confirmed from the luminescent images. Theoretical sim
tion to the enhanced diffusion effect was presented. The
culated results quantitatively agree with the experime
data. It is shown that the lateral gradient of photogene
carriers vertically separated by the piezoelectric field ca
a lateral electrical field and then results in an enhanceme
the lateral diffusion coefficient. The strongly enhanced
eral diffusion effect in InGaN/GaN QWs may have poten
applications. At the same time, it might significantly aff
the optical and even electrical characteristics of InGaN/
QWs light-emitting devices.
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